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(NAPSA)—These days, video
games are an increasingly popular
form of entertainment, and if a
video-gaming console has been at
the top of your wish list, you have
lots of company.

Interestingly, people often for-
get that there’s a good chance they
already have the most popular
gaming machine in the world sit-
ting on their desk at home.
According to DFC Intelligence, an
independent market-research
firm, there are more than 260 mil-
lion PC gamers worldwide. To put
this in perspective, that figure is
nearly equal to every man, woman
and child in America.
Gaming Market Still Growing

In terms of revenue, the PC
was also the largest gaming plat-
form in 2007, earning $8.2 billion
in both online and retail sales
worldwide. Despite this already
incredible figure, analysts predict
the market will grow by more
than 80 percent in the next five
years, with significant increases
in revenue from digital distribu-
tion and hardware sales.

Popular Titles Available
This kind of momentum is hard

to ignore, and major companies
have begun to throw their weight
behind the PC-gaming movement.
In 2006, Microsoft Corp. launched
its Games for Windows initiative,
which is now home to some of the
most popular PC titles available,
including top-selling strategy
game “Sins of a Solar Empire” and
“LEGO® Indiana Jones™: The
Original Adventures,” the latest
addition to the popular LEGO®

gaming franchise. The program
ensures that all Games for Win-
dows titles have met a set of 25
technical guidelines, such as sup-

port for Parental Controls in Win-
dows Vista and wide-screen dis-
plays, to ensure quality and con-
sistency across all of its games.

“The PC is truly a first-class
gaming platform, but we also need
to ensure that people know how
accessible it is,” said Kevin
Unangst, senior global director of
Games for Windows in the Enter-
tainment and Devices Division at
Microsoft. “Our goal is to make PC
gaming the best possible experi-
ence for consumers.”

However, Microsoft isn’t alone
in championing the PC gaming
space. Several of the industry’s
most influential companies,
including Dell Inc., Intel Corpora-
tion, NVIDIA Corp. and Microsoft,
recently formed the PC Gaming
Alliance (PCGA), a nonprofit con-
sortium designed to advance the

PC as a gaming platform. The
PCGA members hope to work
together to improve the quality of
gaming and address some of the
challenges facing the industry,
such as software piracy.

“Organizations like Games for
Windows and the PCGA will
really help to reinvigorate PC
gaming,” said Jørgen Tharaldsen,
product director of Funcom’s
upcoming “Age of Conan: Hybo-
rian Adventures.” “It’s reassuring
that the companies behind the
technology we showcase in ‘Age of
Conan’ have also shown such a
commitment to promoting the
platform as a whole.”

Coming Attractions
“Age of Conan: Hyborian Adven-

tures” is a highly anticipated, mas-
sively multiplayer online game
that some industry insiders predict
will rival the popularity of “World
of Warcraft,” which has 10 million
active subscribers and earned $1.2
billion in revenue last year. “Age of
Conan” also uses cutting-edge
Microsoft DirectX 10 graphics,
which deliver a cinematic quality.

Casual Games
What’s more, the PC has

another ace up its sleeve—the
growing casual games market.
Casual, Web-based games, such as
“Sudoku” and the popular “Bejew-
eled” franchise, represented a
$2.25 billion industry in 2007,
according to a report from the
Casual Games Association. The
demographic for casual games
includes everyone from soccer
moms and career women to teens
and Fortune 500 jet-setters. After
all, while some of us crave the
most-advanced technology avail-
able, there’s nothing wrong with a
nice game of “Solitaire,” is there?

The Future Of Gaming May Already Be Sitting On Your Desk

Highly anticipated is the multi-
player online game “Age of
Conan: Hyborian Adventures.”

(NAPSA)—When it comes to
electronics, it may be the gadgets
themselves that get the “oohs”
and “aahs,” but without certain
accessories—the batteries, cables,
etc.—there wouldn’t be much to
get excited about.

According to the Consumer
Electronics Association (CEA),
accessories accounted for approxi-
mately 10 percent of all industry
revenues in 2007, or $15 billion.
That number is expected to grow
about 7 percent in 2008, with
accessory sales totaling $16 bil-
lion. Part of the reason for this
growth is that these “smaller
ticket” items make excellent gifts,
whether someone has just bought
the latest doodad or received it as
a gift from someone else.

Batteries Not Included
The largest category in acces-

sories sales, batteries, accounted
for 43 percent of the total acces-
sory market in 2007. This can be
partially attributed to the tradi-
tion of batteries not being in -
cluded in the original packaging,
but is also due to the desire for
additional power with today’s elec-
tronics. An extra battery pack for
a notebook computer, video cam-
era or other energy-drawing de -
vice means additional hours be -
fore having to recharge.

Gifted Accessories
For people looking to acces-

sorize with their friends’ and loved
ones’ electronic gizmos, CEA sug-
gests the following:

• Filters and lenses for digital
cameras. As more and more peo-
ple are using digital cameras as
their primary (if not sole) photo-
graphic equipment, shutterbugs
both amateur and professional are

looking for ways to duplicate the
shots and effects they managed on
film.

• Wrist pad for the PC. The
simple gel-filled cushion shows
just how much you care by help-
ing the recipient stave off one of
the maladies that’s spiked greatly
in the digital age: carpal tunnel
syndrome.

• Tripod and monopod. As video
cameras have come down in price,
they’ve become a terrific way to
capture special and everyday occa-
sions on tape. But why settle for a
herky-jerky image when a tripod
or monopod can help the person
behind the camera achieve a more
professional result?

• Carrying case for laptop com-
puter. Portable PCs cost a pretty
penny, so it can be a nice gesture
to help someone protect his/her
investment.

For more electronics-related
gift suggestions, visit the Web site
at www.digitaltips.org.

Power Play: Accessories For Electronic Gadgets

Accessories that complement the
latest electronic gadgetry provide
numerous options and price
ranges for gift givers.

(NAPSA)—Lauren Petrosh, age
13, decided to do her school sci-
ence fair project on something
very close to home—a genetic dis-
order she will live with for the
rest of her life, and the therapy
she’s taking to manage it.

Lauren’s science fair project
focused on a metabolic disorder
called Phenylketonuria, or PKU, a
condition that prevents the body
from metabolizing an essential
amino acid found in many com-
mon foods, including meat, eggs,
whole grains and dairy. If these
foods, containing the amino acid
Phenylalanine, or Phe, are con-
sumed, dangerously high levels of
Phe build up in the bloodstream
and are toxic to the brain. As a
result, people with PKU, like Lau-
ren, must follow a strict diet con-
sisting of specially produced foods
and artificial formulas to replace
the nutrients lacking from the
foods they cannot eat.

Lauren recently began taking
the first and only FDA-approved
medicine for the treatment of
PKU, called Kuvan™ (sapropterin
dihydrochloride) Tablets, and she
highlighted the results in her sci-
ence fair project. Kuvan has been
shown to lower blood Phe levels in
some patients with PKU, thereby
helping to lower the buildup of
toxic levels of Phe in the blood.

“I know that for people with
PKU, keeping Phe levels low is
very important. As my science fair
project shows, taking Kuvan in
addition to my Phe-restricted diet
helped me reduce the Phe levels
in my blood and achieve my goals
for treatment,” said Lauren. 

People with PKU face severe
brain-related problems if their
disease is left untreated, including
slower thinking, memory loss,
concentration problems, mood dis-

orders and, in some cases, severe
mental retardation. Approxi-
mately 13,000 people in the U.S.
live with this condition. Response
to Kuvan will vary. Patients
should work closely with their
physicians and dietitians to evalu-
ate whether the treatment is right
for them.

“I’m glad there’s finally a med-
ication for my PKU—it’s impor-
tant for me to lower my levels of
Phe, since dangerous levels of Phe
can cause several mental prob-
lems, and Kuvan helps me lower
my Phe levels,” explained Lauren.
“Through my science fair project,
I’m hoping to teach others about
my condition and show that there
is a treatment that works to lower
blood Phe levels in some people
like me.”

To assist PKU patients with
access to Kuvan, BioMarin Phar-
maceutical, the maker of Kuvan,
has established the BioMarin
Patient and Physician Support
Program, or BPPS. Through
BPPS, every PKU patient eligible
for Kuvan will be matched with a
case manager who will help with
access to the therapy. To learn
more, visit www.kuvan.com or call
(877) MY KUVAN (1-877-695-
8826).

Eighth-Grader Turns Life-Long Genetic Condition
Into Science Project 

Project Highlights First And Only Drug To Treat Metabolic Condition, PKU

Lauren Petrosh used the FDA-
approved medicine Kuvan in her
project on a metabolic disorder
called Phenylketonuria, or PKU.

Important Safety Information: 
Kuvan (sapropterin dihydrochloride) full prescribing information. BioMarin Pharmaceutical Inc.
High blood Phe levels are toxic to the brain and can lead to lower intelligence and decrease in the abil-

ity to focus, remember and organize information. Any change you make to your diet may impact your blood
Phe level. Follow your doctor’s instructions carefully. Your doctor and dietitian will continue to monitor and
change your diet throughout your treatment with Kuvan.

If you have a fever, or if you are sick, your Phe level may go up. Tell your doctor and dietitian as soon
as possible so they can see if they have to adjust your treatment to help keep your blood Phe levels in the
desired range.

Kuvan is a prescription medicine and should not be taken by people who are allergic to any of its ingre-
dients. Tell your doctor if you have ever had liver problems, are nursing or pregnant or may become preg-
nant, have poor nutrition or are anorexic. Your doctor will decide if Kuvan is right for you. Tell your doctor
about all the medicines you take. 

The most common side effects reported when using Kuvan are headache, diarrhea, abdominal pain,
upper respiratory tract infection (like a cold), throat pain, vomiting and nausea.

To report SUSPECTED ADVERSE REACTIONS, contact BioMarin Pharmaceutical Inc. at (866) 906-
6100, or FDA at 1-800-FDA-1088 or www.fda.gov/medwatch.

Please visit www.kuvan.com for complete product information.
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(NAPSA)—Card players across
the country are going “all in” for a
unique twist on a familiar game.

The Web-based game uses the
same cards and the same rules as
Texas Hold’em—only instead of
winning by besting others at their
table, players win by earning more
chips than those playing with the
same cards at other tables. 

Here’s how it works: If you sit
in the number one seat in a multi -
table tournament, you are dealt
the  same cards  as  a l l  other
players sitting in the number
one seats at other tables in the
 tour nament. 

Likewise, all players in the
number two seat are dealt the
same cards, and so on. 

Each table then sees identical
flops, turns and rivers. Because you
are in the one seat, your poker
results are measured against all
other players in the number one
seats at other tables. The winning
player is the one who’s gotten the
best results using the same cards as
every other player in his position at
all the tables in the tournament. 

Skill Trumps Luck
Fans of the game, called Dupli-

cate Poker, say that by controlling
the cards, the element of chance—
the luck of the draw—is signifi-
cantly reduced and the skill of
individual players is emphasized.
And because it is a skill game,
Duplicate Poker is legal in most
U.S. jurisdictions. 

Getting Started
The game was introduced in

2006 and now has hundreds of
thousands of  fans who play
online. If you download the game
for free at duplicatepoker.com,
they’ l l  give you $3 of  their
money to see how much you can
win.  And i f  you register and
deposit your own money, Dupli-
cate Poker will triple your first
deposit up to $100. 

New Take On A Classic Card Game

DuplicatePoker.com—A Web-
based twist on Texas Hold’em is
causing a stir. 

***
The purpose of life is not to be
happy—but to matter, to be pro-
ductive, to be useful, to have it
make some difference that you
have lived at all.

—Leo Rosten
***

***
Live simply that others might
simply live.

—Elizabeth Seaton
***

***
We can do no great things, only
small things with great love.

—Mother Teresa
***

***
Unless someone like you cares
a whole awful lot, nothing is
going to get better. It’s not.

—Dr. Seuss
***

***
I am a little pencil in the hand
of a writing God who is sending
a love letter to the world.

—Mother Teresa 
***




